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THE 2013 SANTA FE SPORT:
PURSUE HAPPINESS, ONE ADVENTURE AT A TIME.
If you’re like most families these days, you live, work

One drive will make it clear that we’ve named it Santa

and play in a lot of different places. And a lot of your

Fe Sport for a reason. Thanks to technologies like

time is spent living outside of the place you call home.

an available 264-horsepower turbocharged 2.0-liter

Which is why the all-new Hyundai Santa Fe Sport is
designed and engineered to take a tribe of five on those
everyday adventures that are anything but ordinary.
One look tells you we’ve thought way outside the
conventional sport utility box. It’s a design concept

engine, Active Cornering Control AWD and Driver
Selectable Steering Mode, it responds with the quick
reflexes you might expect from a sporty sedan, not a
crossover utility vehicle. And with its heated rear seats,
rear side window sunshades and panoramic roof,
passengers can have as much fun as the driver.

we call Storm Edge, where fluid lines set off by a roof
spoiler, chrome grille and chrome door handles create
a powerfully sculpted shape.

SANTA FE SPORT in Moonstone Silver
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2013 SANTA FE SPORT CONVENIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

DESIGNED TO MAKE YOU FEEL COMFORTABLE.
NOT COMPLACENT.
Santa Fe Sport is filled with ways to help you get where you’re going. Need to juggle the demands of your day? Sliding
and reclining 40/20/40 split-fold rear seats easily create whatever configuration works best for passengers and cargo.
Connections to the world beyond your windshield are just as easy, thanks to Hyundai’s innovative Blue Link® wireless
connectivity. Amazing information, entertainment, technology and safety features are one touch away – from advanced
Voice Text Messaging to location sharing, traffic alerts, SOS Emergency Assistance, gas price comparisons and more.1
ALL-ACCESS PASS
Santa Fe Sport offers a variety of audio sensations –
from a standard AM/FM/SiriusXM®/CD/MP3 system
to an available 4.3-inch color touchscreen audio
system or 550-Watt Infinity® premium audio with
Logic 7® surround sound and 12 speakers. You can
also plug in your iPod® or stream audio from your
Bluetooth® smartphone using voice commands.3

SECURE STORAGE
In addition to its flexible cargo space
configurations, Santa Fe Sport features
more storage space hidden under the
floor, allowing you to stow your valuable
gear out of sight.

NAVIGATION YOU CAN NAVIGATE
The available 8-inch touchscreen navigation system
with enhanced voice recognition understands street
addresses and cities all in one sentence. The route
displays speed limits and the next three maneuvers
ahead, while NavTraffic® offers information on traffic
speed, accidents, construction and road closings.

ENJOY THE CLIMATE
An available panoramic sunroof stretches
over the second row of seats to reveal a
huge swath of sky overhead. Automatic
climate control with CleanAir ionizer and
auto-defogging lets you set the desired
cabin temperature, and it does the rest.

REARVIEW CAMERA
Available navigation and 4.3-inch touchscreen audio
systems feature a rearview camera that displays
views from behind the vehicle on a central in-dash
screen. Guidelines on the screen help direct you into
tight parking spaces and take the guesswork out of
backing up your Santa Fe Sport.

Blue Link subscription service agreement required. A Complimentary Blue Link Trial Period is available to the original owner within 90 days of the date of the Retail
Delivery Record. Features vary by subscription plan. Blue Link service works using CDMA based cellular networks in the 50 United States. Blue Link service is not available
where there is no cellular coverage particularly in enclosed or remote areas. Service availability may be affected by signal strength, foliage, weather, topographical
conditions (mountains) and nearby structures (tall buildings, tunnels) and other factors. For additional details and system limitations visit HyundaiBlueLink.com. Blue Link
is a registered trademark of Hyundai Motor Company. All rights reserved. ©2012 Hyundai Motor America. 2Yes Essentials® is a trademark of Sage Automotive Interiors.®
3
SiriusXM® Satellite Radio and NavTraffic® require a SiriusXM subscription, sold separately after a 90-day complimentary introductory period. All fees and programming
are subject to change. Traffic and weather channels only available in select markets, and SiriusXM service is only available in the 48 contiguous United States. See your
dealer for details. The SiriusXM name is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. Infinity ® is a
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by: trademark of Harman International Industries, Inc. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. The Bluetooth® wordmark and logos are registered trademarks
owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Hyundai is under license. Other trademarks are those of their respective owners.
1

SANTA FE SPORT in Saddle Leather

YES ESSENTIALS® SEAT FABRIC
New for 2013 – and standard on every
model with cloth seating – is a YES
Essentials seat fabric treatment that
provides stain-resistant, anti-odor and
anti-static properties for the added
longevity of your upholstery.2

THE ALTERNATE ROUTE IS
THERE FOR THE TAKING.

SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T in Twilight Black
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2013 SANTA FE SPORT PERFORMANCE & SAFETY

YOUR 264-HORSEPOWER HALL PASS
Take a close look at the performance and safety engineering features of the all-new Santa Fe Sport, and you’ll see there’s
plenty of substance to back up its style. Santa Fe Sport features a choice of potent four-cylinder engines. Standard is a
190-horsepower direct-injection 2.4-liter powerplant that’s so efficient, it’s got the highest highway fuel economy (33
MPG) among its competitors.1 There’s also an available 2.0-liter turbocharged engine that cranks out 264 horsepower
with an impressive 31 MPG highway rating. It’s power that Santa Fe Sport 2.0T pours onto the pavement through stylish
19-inch Hyper Silver wheels that help turn every road into an escape route. Class dismissed.

DRIVER SELECTABLE STEERING MODE
Santa Fe Sport is the first compact CUV with
Driver Selectable Steering Mode, which lets
you choose your preferred power steering
mode – Comfort, Normal & Sport – using a
button on the steering wheel for a customized
driving experience.

SEVEN-AIRBAG SAFETY SYSTEM
Santa Fe Sport comes standard with seven
airbags, including side curtain airbags and a
driver’s knee airbag. That’s more standard
airbags than Chevy Equinox, Ford Edge and
Toyota RAV4.2

VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT
Should surface conditions be slippery wet on
one side and dry on the other, maintaining
acceleration or braking stability can be a
problem. VSM helps maintain stability by
automatically counter-steering if the vehicle
pulls to one side. It reacts the same way during
sudden lane changes or when cornering.3

STOPPING POWER
Four-wheel disc brakes come standard with an
Anti-lock Braking System including Brake
Assist (providing maximum braking force
when a panic stop is detected) and Electronic
Brake-force Distribution, which automatically
adjust braking force to front and rear axles
based on vehicle load conditions.

ACTIVE CORNERING CONTROL AWD
Choose your new Santa Fe Sport with optional
All Wheel Drive, and you’ll be putting another
intelligent technology to work. Active Cornering
Control anticipates understeer and transfers
torque to the rear axle while applying braking
force to the inside wheel for improved stability.

HILLSTART ASSIST/DOWNHILL BRAKE CONTROL
For added help on the hills, Santa Fe’s Hillstart
Assist Control minimizes backwards rolling on
steep ascents, while Downhill Brake Control
helps you maintain control and speed when
you're headed down steep hills.

1

Compact crossover utility competitors include Toyota RAV4, Ford Edge and Chevrolet Equinox. EPA estimates for comparison only. Mileage may vary. If EPA estimates are not
available at the time of printing, Hyundai estimates based on internal testing are cited. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and vehicle’s
condition.2The Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain frontal and/or side-impact conditions where
significant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts, which should be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be restrained securely in the rear seat.
NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle that has a passenger-side airbag. 3Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) cannot control your vehicle’s stability under
all driving situations. VSM is not a substitute for safe driving practices. No system, no matter how advanced, can overcome physics or correct poor driving. The driver is always
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responsible for controlling the vehicle and must use caution to avoid loss of control in all driving conditions. Speed, road conditions and driver steering input will affect whetherI
VSM
can help prevent loss of control. See Owner’s Manual for details.

SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T in Serrano Red

GATHER THE TRIBE.

SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T in Moonstone Silver
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2013 SANTA FE SPORT LINEUP

SANTA FE SPORT

2013 SANTA FE SPORT EXTERIOR COLORS
POPULAR EQUIPMENT PACKAGE

SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T

+ Power driver seat w/ 4-way lumbar support
+ Heated front seats
+ Leather-wrapped steering wheel/shift knob
+ Roof side rails
+ Fog lights
+ Automatic headlight control
+ Heated power side mirrors
+ Windshield wiper de-icer

KEY STANDARD FEATURES
• 190-HP 2.4L direct injection 4-cylinder engine with
Dual Continuously Variable Valve Timing
• 6-speed automatic transmission with SHIFTRONIC®
• Driver Selectable Steering Mode with Comfort, Normal
and Sport settings
• Remote keyless entry system with alarm
• Air conditioning with cabin air filter
• Power windows with driver auto down/up
• Power door/tailgate locks
• YES Essentials® stain-resistant cloth seats
• Tilt-and-telescopic steering wheel with audio, phone
and cruise controls
• 40/20/40 split fold-down 2nd row seats
• Hidden underfloor cargo storage compartment
• AM/FM/SiriusXM®/CD/MP3 6-speaker audio system
• iPod®/USB and auxiliary input jacks
• Bluetooth® hands-free phone system with voice
recognition and audio streaming
• Hyundai Blue Link® telematics system
• Multifunction trip computer
• 17” alloy wheels
• LED headlight accents
• Chrome-accent front grille and door handles
• Bodycolor power side mirrors
• Rear spoiler with integrated brake light
• Windshield wiper de-icer (AWD only)
• Vehicle Stability Management System
• Electronic Stability & Traction Control Systems
• 4-wheel disc brakes and ABS with Brake Assist and
Electronic Brake-force Distribution
• Downhill Brake Control
• Hillstart Assist Control
• 7-airbag safety system with driver knee airbag
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System

KEY STANDARD FEATURES
LEATHER & PREMIUM
EQUIPMENT PACKAGE
Popular Equipment Package Plus:
+ Proximity key with push-button start (2.4L)
+ Dual-zone automatic climate control
with CleanAir ionizer
+ Leather seating surfaces
+ Power front-passenger seat
+ Heated & sliding second-row seats
with cargo-area releases
+ 4.3” touchscreen color audio display
+ Rearview camera
+ Electroluminescent gauge cluster
with LCD trip computer (2.4L)
+ Auto-dimming rearview mirror w/ HomeLink®
and compass
+ Side mirror-mounted turn-signal indicators
+ Premium door sill plates

TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE
Leather & Premium Equipment Package Plus:
+ Panoramic sunroof (deletes roof side rails)
+ Navigation system with 8” touchscreen
+ Dimension premium audio system with
10 speakers (2.4L)
+ Infinity® Logic 7® surround-sound premium
audio system with 12 speakers (2.0T)
+ Heated steering wheel
+ Rear side-window sunshades

Sport Popular Equipment Package Plus:
+ 264-HP 2.0L direct injection twin-scroll turbo
4-cylinder engine with Dual Continuously Variable
Valve Timing
+ Proximity key entry with push-button start
+ Electroluminescent gauge cluster with
color LCD trip computer
+ Chrome dual-tip exhaust
+ Trailer prep package

MOONSTONE SILVER

FROST WHITE PEARL

TWILIGHT BLACK

SERRANO RED

MINERAL GRAY

CABO BRONZE

CANYON COPPER

JUNIPER GREEN

SPECIFICATIONS
• Length : 184.6 inches
• Wheelbase : 106.3 inches
• Height (– / + roof rails) : 66.1 / 66.5 inches
• Width (excludes mirrors) : 74.0 inches
• Fuel Tank : 17.4 gallons
• Total Interior Volume : 143.4 cu ft
• Passenger Volume : 108.0 cu ft
• Cargo Volume (behind front seats) : 71.5 cu ft
• Cargo Volume (behind 2nd row) : 35.4 cu ft

EPA MILEAGE (City/Highway/Combined)
FWD
AWD
Smog Rating

2.4L (190 HP)

2.0T (264 HP)

22 / 33 / 26
21 / 28 / 23
5 (ULEV)

21 / 31 / 25
20 / 27 / 22
5 (ULEV)

MARLIN BLUE

2013 SANTA FE SPORT INTERIOR COLORS

GRAY

BLACK

BEIGE

SADDLE*

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY
POWERTRAIN LIMITED
WARRANTY

NEW VEHICLE LIMITED
WARRANTY

10 YEARS
100,000 MILES

5 YEARS
60,000 MILES

ANTI-PERFORATION
WARRANTY

24-HOUR ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

7 YEARS
5 YEARS
UNLIMITED MILES UNLIMITED MILES

VISIT HYUNDAIASSURANCE.COM FOR DETAILS.

EXPLORE HYUNDAI.COM
Be sure to visit our website, where you can build your own
Santa Fe Sport, locate a Hyundai dealer near you, and best
of all, schedule a test drive.

See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. *Saddle interior available in leather only. Fuel economy estimated by EPA for comparison only. Mileage may vary. While the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of
printing, specifications and equipment can change. Feature comparisons based on competitor information available at the time of printing. No warranty or guarantee is being extended in this brochure, and Hyundai reserves the right
to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Specifications apply to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai dealer for current
vehicle specifications. As part of Hyundai’s commitment to a responsible environment, this brochure is printed using paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council.™ FSC ® certification helps ensure that the highest social and
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environmental standards are met in the making of the paper we use, contributing to conservation, responsible management,
and
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